Enhancing Trauma-Informed Pediatric Care

HealthcareToolbox.org

The Center for Pediatric Traumatic Stress (CPTS) at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia is dedicated to preventing and treating medical traumatic stress in healthcare settings. They have developed empirically based screening and interventions for children and families who have experienced traumatic stress due to pediatric illness and injury.

The Healthcare Toolbox site is designed to disseminate and promote best practices of trauma-informed pediatric care to medical providers. Hall Media worked with CPTS researchers to present protocols, provider skills and other resources in a user-friendly and engaging way. Usability tests with a variety of medical professionals informed the Information Architecture and design of the site.

Online CME and CEU modules are planned for future site enhancements.

About Us:

*Hall Media Productions is an award-winning communications company with full production capabilities in all electronic media — digital TV and video, web and interactive, mobile and viral marketing. We specialize in making complex information simply compelling.*